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weighing; I should sup-pose one might strike off all above what
appeared to be the average gain upon the third period of
weighing, when the animal may be conceived to have taken
fairly to feeding. There appears the strongest grounds for
believing that it is weight of entrails, not of carcass; as the gain
of the first fortnight bears no proportion to any subsequent one.
When confined, the animal digests his food less rapidly: upon
this principle I strike off3st.l3lb. in valuing the soiled kylo; and
after the same rate in the es-timate of the long-homed and other
soiled kyloes. Increased wt. of soil d kylo, taken at I2st. s. d. 8 lib.
at 4. 8d. 2d. per lb. between lean value and fat 7 14 0 Total. St.
280 ISO 315 A 7 11 .6 2 H All the animals soiled drank about two...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this
book from my i and dad advised this ebook to find out.
-- Am a nda  La r kin-- Am a nda  La r kin

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may
like just how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson
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